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Abstract. PetriDotNet is an extensible Petri net editor and analysis tool
originally developed to support the education of formal methods. The
ease of use and simple extensibility fostered more and more algorithmic
developments. Thanks to the continuous interest of developers (especially
M.Sc. and Ph.D. students who choose PetriDotNet as the framework of
their thesis project), by now PetriDotNet became an analysis platform,
providing various cutting-edge model checking algorithms and stochastic
analysis algorithms. As a result, industrial application of the tool also
emerged in recent years. In this paper we overview the main features
and the architecture of PetriDotNet, and compare it with other available
tools.
Keywords: Petri nets · modelling · simulation · model checking ·
stochastic analysis · editor.
1 Introduction and Objectives
Ordinary and coloured Petri nets are simple, yet powerful formal modelling
formalisms that are covered by most undergraduate Formal Methods courses.
They are widely used to demonstrate concurrency, causality and other principles
of systems design. In addition, thanks to their simple syntax and semantics, Petri
nets help to introduce various generic concepts, such as state space, coverability
graph, invariants, reachability, temporal logic and model checking. To support
active learning, a demonstrator tool is needed to give the students insight into
these concepts and let them do experiments on their own.
The goal of the Formal Methods courses is to teach students the foundations.
Talented students, however, are interested in diving deeper into the theoretical
2and algorithmic background. Petri nets have been studied for a long time, thus
many analysis algorithms are described in the literature. The implementation
and improvement of these algorithms can provide interesting challenge for the
students, and it also gives an opportunity for the lecturers to assess the students’
skills and scientific potential. In such cases a framework should be accessible for
them to experiment with advanced algorithms and methods. Unfortunately, the
freely available and actively maintained Petri net editor and analysis tools have
different strengths and weaknesses (see more details in Section 5), thus it is hard
to find a single tool that is able to satisfy the above mentioned requirements of
the education as well as to provide analysis algorithms that can be effectively
used and extended in research.
According to these needs, PetriDotNet, our Petri net editor and analysis tool
offers the following main features:
– It provides a convenient graphical editor for creating (ordinary or coloured)
Petri nets. Besides simulation, the basic step to understand the dynamic
behaviour of nets, it is extended with analysis of structural and dynamic
properties, as well as reachability and model checking capabilities in order
to support the Formal Methods courses.
– Furthermore, PetriDotNet is a simple, generic and extensible platform for
new, Petri net-based algorithms that provides wide access to the Petri net
data structures and the graphical user interface.
The development of PetriDotNet started as an ordinary Petri net editor in
2007 [22] as a Master’s thesis project (named as Petri.NET at that time). During
the last nearly 10 years, the tool has been heavily modified, improved and ex-
tended, thanks to the contribution of many enthusiastic B.Sc., M.Sc. and Ph.D.
students of the Fault Tolerant Systems Research Group (FTSRG) at the Bu-
dapest University of Technology and Economics.
The structure of this paper is the following. Section 2 describes the current
functionality of PetriDotNet. The architecture of the tool is briefly described in
Section 3. Next, we present some use cases in Section 4 and a comparison to
other tools in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 discusses the installation and usage.
2 Functionality
This section overviews the main functionality of PetriDotNet and the plug-ins
shipped with the tool.
Editor Features. First and foremost, PetriDotNet is an editor for Petri nets.
It provides graphical editing capabilities (cf. Fig. 1) for both ordinary and well-
formed coloured Petri nets (see [25] for the definition of the supported coloured
Petri net variant). The tool supports Petri nets extended with inhibitor arcs,
transition priorities, and places with limited token capacity. Moreover, the con-
struction of hierarchical Petri nets is supported by allowing coarse transitions
that can be refined by a subnet.
3Fig. 1. The main window of PetriDotNet
The tool provides simulation functionality (token game) for Petri nets, where
the simulation can be manually conducted or automatically executed. The tool
is shipped with a plug-in that can perform large scale simulation, executing
thousands or millions of non-deterministic firing, and then present the statistics.
To save and load the Petri nets, PetriDotNet supports two formalisms na-
tively. The default format is PNML (Petri Net Markup Language) [15], a stan-
dard, XML-based Petri net description format. PNML is supported by various
other tools, therefore this is an interface between these tools and PetriDotNet. A
binary, custom file format is also supported that provides more efficient persis-
tence for large models.
Plug-in Features. The functionality of the tool is extensible with plug-ins.
Plug-ins can perform simulation tasks, provide analysis features (e.g. model
checking) or export/import capabilities. Each plug-in can access the Petri net
data models, use the graphical user interface, add new menu items, and call
built-in PetriDotNet commands. The architecture of the tool is designed to keep
the development of plug-ins simple, in order to help the users to focus on func-
tionality instead of technology. See Section 3 for more details.
Export and Import Features. It is possible to export the constructed Petri
nets into other Petri net formalisms, such as to the syntax of the GPenSIM1
(General Purpose Petri Net Simulator) and the .pnt format of the INA2 (Inte-
grated Net Analyzer) tool. Also, the Petri net models can be translated into to
1 http://www.davidrajuh.net/gpensim/
2 http://www2.informatik.hu-berlin.de/lehrstuehle/automaten/ina/
4the input format of SAL3 (Symbolic Analysis Laboratory). Furthermore, import
is also provided from the .net textual Petri net file format used by the INA/Tina4
tools, among others. New import or export plug-ins can be developed easily as
the internal model representations are simply accessible.
Formal Methods Course Plug-in. As one of the first motivations was to
support the education, the framework has built in support for the following
tasks:
– Calculating invariants, and displaying the results right on the Petri net,
– Generating the reachability/coverability graph, and exporting their graphi-
cal representation into image files,
– Computing various liveness properties [21].
The invariant analysis covers both P and T-invariants based on the well-
known Martinez–Silva algorithm [17], and a different algorithm by Cayir and
Ucer [2] that computes the bases of invariants.
Integrated Analysis Methods. In the last five years, in addition to the ed-
ucational features, PetriDotNet became a Petri net analysis package providing
plug-ins for a wide range of analysis methods. Among others, as detailed below,
PetriDotNet supports advanced formal verification techniques based on decision
diagrams and abstraction.
Saturation-Based Model Checking Algorithms. In PetriDotNet, various algo-
rithms provide model checking based on the saturation algorithm [3–5]. The
CTL model checking approaches are based on the work of Ciardo [28] and the
bounded model checking approach is the extension of [27]. The LTL model check-
ing algorithms are built on top of the ideas of [11, 14]. Our research resulted in
significant extensions and improvements, this way PetriDotNet currently sup-
ports novel analysis algorithms as follows:
– CTL model checking of ordinary and coloured Petri nets based on traditional
and extended versions of saturation [1, 25],
– Bounded CTL model checking based on a novel saturation-based algorithm,
with various search strategies [10,24],
– LTL model checking based on a novel synchronous product computation
algorithm [20] and incremental SCC detection [19].
CEGAR-Based Reachability Algorithms. PetriDotNet includes reachability anal-
ysis algorithms based on Counterexample-Guided Abstraction Refinement (CE-
GAR) [6] for ordinary Petri nets. Petri net CEGAR-based algorithms over-
approximate the set of reachable states using the state equation, which is a
necessary criterion for reachability. The CEGAR algorithm for Petri nets intro-
duced in [26] was the base of our work. Our implementation includes various
search strategies, adapted to the characteristics of the different models [12,13].
3 http://sal.csl.sri.com/
4 http://projects.laas.fr/tina/
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Fig. 2. High-level overview of the PetriDotNet architecture
Stochastic Analysis Algorithms. Recently the tool was extended to support the
modelling and analysis of stochastic Petri net models. The goal was to provide a
configurable stochastic analysis framework where various state space exploration,
matrix representation and numerical analysis algorithms can be combined [16].
PetriDotNet provides the following stochastic analysis for ordinary stochastic
Petri net models:
– Steady-state reward and sensitivity analysis,
– Transient reward analysis,
– Calculation of the mean time to reach a state partition, that is used to
calculate mean-time-to-first-failure (MTFF) in dependability models.
3 Architecture
General Architectural Overview. The tool is written in C#, based on the Mi-
crosoft .NET framework. The architecture of PetriDotNet is kept as simple as
reasonably possible. It is a modular tool: it provides some basic functionalities,
and can be extended by various plug-ins.
The tool uses a base library defining the Petri net data structures, developed
for PetriDotNet. This library contains object models for ordinary and coloured
Petri nets. The PetriDotNet core contains the graphical user interface and the
plug-in interface. The architecture of the tool is summarized in Fig. 2.
Plug-in Interface. To follow the previously presented educational goals, it is
simple to extend PetriDotNet with a new plug-in. This allows a steep learning
curve and low entry barrier, therefore the plug-in developers can focus on their
algorithms, instead of the applied technologies. From the tool’s point of view, a
plug-in is just a .dll file in the add-in folder, in which at least one class imple-
ments the IPDNPlugin interface (see Fig. 3). Metadata about the plug-in (e.g.
name, author, required PetriDotNet version) can be provided using annotations
6«interface»
IPDNPlugin
+ Initialize(PDNAppDescriptor appDesc)
PDNAppDescriptor
+ AddPluginMenuItem(string menuText, EventHandler method)
+ InvokeCommand(PDNCommands command)
+ get_CurrentPetriNet() : PetriNet
Fig. 3. PetriDotNet plug-ins
of this class (e.g. [AddinAuthor("X. Y.")]). When PetriDotNet starts, it loads
all plug-ins and calls their Initialize method. In this method the plug-ins can
make their menu contributions and store the application descriptor. This latter
allows the plug-ins to call commands (e.g. save, load) and to access the currently
active Petri net.
Being a .NET-based tool, PetriDotNet requires that the plug-ins are also im-
plemented in one of the .NET languages. While having a graphical editor for
Petri nets developed in .NET is a reasonable choice, implementing e.g. model
checking algorithms seems to be uncommon, as managed languages are consid-
ered to have some overhead. However, (i) according to our experience the run
time of the .NET-based implementations of various model checking algorithms
proved to be competitive compared to their native version, and (ii) the develop-
ment in .NET is easier and less error-prone than e.g. in C or C++ for computer
engineering students, allowing them to make correct implementations in shorter
time. Thus the choice of .NET can be regarded as sacrificing some run time
performance in favour of development time, which is similarly important in our
educational setting. If the performance needs cannot be satisfied using .NET,
the plug-in can wrap or depend on a native implementation (.dll).
4 Use Cases
This section overviews the use cases where we applied PetriDotNet as an editor
or an analysis tool. According to the original goals we start the overview with
educational use cases, then we move on to industrial case studies.
Application in Education. PetriDotNet is used as an educational tool and a tool
for the homework assignments in the Formal Methods course of the Budapest
University of Technology and Economics since 2011. During this time, approxi-
mately 900 M.Sc. students attended the course. The stochastic analysis module
of the tool is used for demonstration purposes in the Software and Systems
Verification course to teach reliability modelling for the students.
Student Projects. To this day 23 B.Sc. and M.Sc. theses were written that applied
or extended PetriDotNet. Besides, the various new formal verification algorithms
resulted in 20 scientific papers presented in conferences or journals5. Several stu-
dents who started to get familiar with research by extending and implementing
5 See the complete list of related publications at http://petridotnet.inf.mit.bme.
hu/publications/.
7an algorithm in PetriDotNet are now Ph.D. students or planning to apply for
post-graduate programmes.
Application in Industrial Cases. We are aware of various usages of our tool to
model, simulate and analyse different real life systems.
– We have applied PetriDotNet to model and formally verify a safety logic of
the Paks Nuclear Power Plant using saturation-based CTL model checking
in [1,25]. This work validated the coloured Petri net editing capabilities and
proved the efficiency of our CTL model checking algorithms, as [1] presented
the first successful formal verification of the complete safety logic.
– PetriDotNet was used to model and simulate sensor nets in [18] and in the
FuturICT.hu project6.
– PetriDotNet was applied to model and study railway interlocking systems [7].
– The R3-COP project7 applied PetriDotNet to generate test input sequences
for testing the robustness of communicating autonomous robots [9].
– Initial case studies were made to apply PetriDotNet to analyse control soft-
ware used at the European Organization for Nuclear Research (CERN) [8].
– Stochastic analysis and MTFF computation were used in an industrial
project at our department to evaluate safety (hazard rate) of an embedded
control system. The mean time to reach undetected failures or shutdown was
computed in a stochastic model of a two-channel architecture with separate
diagnostic facility, comparison, and time-limited degraded (single-channel)
functionality.
5 Comparison with Other Tools
During the last decades several Petri net based editor and analysis tools were
implemented, some of them are surveyed in [23]. In our comparison (see Table 1)
we focused on the freely available, actively maintained, and/or widely used tools.
The table characterizes the supported nets, the tool features, and the analysis
capabilities. It illustrates that PetriDotNet is a quite versatile tool, offering the
features necessary for educational purposes, and also providing sophisticated
analysis capabilities [19] that allow to use it as a modelling and analysis tool in
research and industrial development projects.
As a highlight, we emphasize the extensibility (plug-ins). The only other tool
providing a plug-in interface is Charlie, but Charlie is strictly an analysis tool,
whereas PetriDotNet contains the editing, simulation, and analysis functions in
a single integrated application. Moreover, the features of the plug-ins in Charlie
are more limited, while PetriDotNet plug-ins can extend all of its main functions.
Other important features of PetriDotNet are the standard PNML support, the
efficient state space representation, the CTL and LTL model checking, and the
reward-based stochastic analysis capabilities.
6 http://www.futurict.szte.hu/en/home/
7 http://www.r3-cop.eu/
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PetriDotNet ● ● ○ ○ ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ○ ● ● ● ●
PEP ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
INA ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Snoopy ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ●
Charlie ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Marcie ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
PETRUCHIO ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
GreatSPN ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
TimeNET ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ● ○
CPN Tools ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ○ ● ● ● ●
● – full support, ○ – partial support
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In our view, having all the features summarized in Table 1 in a single, inte-
grated, and extensible tool is a unique feature. Note that the specific features
of our enhanced analysis algorithms (implemented as plug-ins) are detailed and
compared to similar solutions in the respective papers (see the references in
Sections 2 and 4).
6 Installation and Usage
The installation and usage of PetriDotNet is extremely simple. After downloading
the tool from our website8, the user has to extract the tool by executing the
downloaded file. After this, the tool can be started by running PetriDotNet.exe.
During the development, we have paid special attention to keep the main
features easy to use. Using the toolbox on the left side of the window it is
straightforward to create or modify Petri nets. To use the more advanced features
(e.g. analysis modules), we refer the reader to the user manual, accessible on our
webpage.
Installing add-ins is similarly straightforward: the files of the add-in have
to be placed under the add-in folder of the tool. From the next startup of
PetriDotNet, the add-ins will be loaded and their menu items will show up in the
Add-in menu.
PetriDotNet is shipped with a set of analysis and import/export plug-ins.
They can be accessed from the Add-in menu. The invariant, reachability, CTL
and LTL analysis algorithms are aggregated to a common interface that can be
accessed by selecting the Net analysis item in the Add-in menu.
8 http://petridotnet.inf.mit.bme.hu/en/
9A set of example and benchmark models is distributed with the tool, located
in the models folder.
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